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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation of our vision for exposure modeling describes a conceptual framework for computational exposure science and provide some illustrative examples of research being conducted using chemical ingredients of consumer products as an example.
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Evolving Emphasis on 
Exposure Science

• TT21: Exposure must be integrated with 
toxicity testing at every step of risk 
assessment to guide development and 
use of toxicity information

• Predictive models are needed to screen 
chemicals based on exposure

• ExpoCast created to complement ToxCast 
by building on the technological and 
computational advances in exposure science

• Our goal has been to advance the 
characterization of exposure to inform 
chemical prioritization for evaluation as well 
as to translate results of high-throughput 
toxicity testing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ToxTesting21C states that current Risk Assessment system not working. Proposes application of systems biology, rapid assay technologies, and bioinformatic tools to improve toxicity testing. EPA took the advice to heart and invested heavily in ToxCast Program – harness the power of modern biological tools to probe mechanisms of chemical-biological interactions with a focus on the molecular and cellular pathways that are the targets of such chemical interactionsNRC recommended that exposure science be considered at every step in the new testing and risk assessment strategyExpoCast provides a framework for the science required to: - Relate real-world human exposures with concentrations that perturb toxicity pathways to identify potentially important exposures.- Use human exposure data to select appropriate doses for toxicity testing to develop hazard information on environmentally-relevant effects. Interpret and extrapolate in vitro test results in the context of host susceptibility and background exposures.ProblemsChemical exposures threaten public health (Perrin et al., JAMA 2007; Skinner 2005; WHO 2004)Lacking methods to evaluate high-throughput (HT) exposuresHT exposure is critical data gap for riskOpportunitiesEvolved State of Exposure ScienceTox21 has paved the wayTechnological / computational advances Age / availability of “Big Public Data” platforms for accessing and providing data and appsPublic health examples for use of social mediaTeen pregnancy (Kearney and Levine, 2014)Smoking cessation (Dredze et al, 2013)Tracking influenza (Paul and Dredze, 2011)The field of toxicology is on the cusp of a major transformation in how the safety and hazard of chemicals are evaluated for potential effects on human health and the environment. Brought on by the recognition of the limitations of the current paradigm in terms of cost, time, and throughput, combined with the ever increasing power of modern biological tools to probe mechanisms of chemical-biological interactions at finer and finer resolutions, 21st century toxicology is rapidly taking shape. A key element of the new approach is a focus on the molecular and cellular pathways that are the targets of chemical interactions. By understanding toxicity in this manner, we begin to learn how chemicals cause toxicity, as opposed to merely what diseases or health effects they might cause. This deeper understanding leads to increasing confidence in identifying which populations might be at risk, significant susceptibility factors, and key influences on the shape of the dose-response curve. The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) initiated the ToxCast, or "toxicity forecaster", program 5 years ago to gain understanding of the strengths and limitations of the new approach by starting to test relatively large numbers (hundreds) of chemicals against an equally large number of biological assays. Using computational approaches, the EPA is building decision support tools based on ToxCast in vitro screening results to help prioritize chemicals for further investigation, as well as developing predictive models for a number of health outcomes. 
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Transition to 21st Century Risk Assessment
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https://www.epa.gov/sciencematters/epas-office-research-and-development-reorganizes-better-support-epas-mission

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks for including this slide. Good Visual. Suggest an alternate title -Maybe "Transition to 21st Century Risk Assessment"; reference the NAS reports.  Reminder to stress the transdisciplinary and solutions-driven nature of the transition and working across Centers (and Offices, e.g., OSAPE). Maybe an external link to ORD re-org. Reorg to better integrate scientific approaches to problems, support mission and customer focused solutions to environmental challenges. opportunities to coordinate and leverage existing expertise across ORD will be enhanced. This means better management, greater integration of our scientific expertise, and more coordinated outreach and communications with our partners and the public.The proposed organizational changes will also increase the capacity of our current computational toxicology center by incorporating related work currently done in other parts of ORD. Given the increased demand for chemical analysis using high throughput screening, increasing our capacity and enhancing capabilities will in turn allow ORD to be more responsive to high priority actions (e.g., PFAS). 

https://www.epa.gov/sciencematters/epas-office-research-and-development-reorganizes-better-support-epas-mission
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CCTE works to support Agency decisions by providing solutions-
driven research to rapidly evaluate the potential human health and 
environmental risks. CCTE research strives to:
• Reduce the time required to thoroughly test chemicals and 

emerging materials for human and ecological toxicity from years 
to months.   

• Expand our understanding of quantitative human and ecological 
exposures for thousands of chemicals and emerging materials.

• Develop a comprehensive system of actionable chemical safety 
and ecological data with the software tools to integrate them for 
a range of human health and environmental decisions.

• Demonstrate translation of CCTE data, models, and tools into 
regulatory decisions by EPA Program Offices, EPA Regions, and 
States to protect human health and the environment.

Using the knowledge and tools developed from this research, CCTE 
performs rapid chemical screening and evaluation that allows 
thousands of chemicals to be evaluated for potential risk in a very 
short amount of time. The data and tools produced by CCTE 
researchers are intended to help Region and Program Offices, states, 
tribes, and communities make decisions to sustain a healthy society 
and environment.

• Center for Computational Toxicology and Exposure (CCTE)
– Evaluates chemical toxicity through a variety of novel 

methods, including HTT, AOPs, VTM, and ETAM
– Models chemical exposure (Rapid Exposure Modeling 

and Dosimetry, ExpoCast) to contextualize hazard
– Disseminates chemical toxicity and exposure data and 

predictive tools (e.g., through the “CompTox Chemistry 
Dashboard”)

• CCTE has Four Divisions
– Biomolecular & Computational Toxicology Division
– Chemical Characterization & Exposure Division 
– Great Lakes Toxicology & Ecology Division 
– Scientific Computing & Data Curation Division

Center for Computational Toxicology and 
Exposure: Integrated Disciplines

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-center-computational-toxicology-and-exposure-ccte

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I won’t read all of this but will give highlights (e.g., reduce evaluation time from years to months, etc)Will stress that in CCTE exposure is integrated, not isolated in its own silo as in the pastMotivation is to SOLVE problems – exposure research has now been placed in the context of being problem/solution driven 

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-center-computational-toxicology-and-exposure-ccte
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Chemical Characterization and 
Exposure Division (CCED)

CCED) performs research to develop and advance 
experimental chemistry approaches that are critical to the 
rapid characterization of the presence, structural 
characteristics, and properties of chemicals that are of 
interest to EPA scientists due to their potential 
environmental fate and toxicity. In addition to chemical 
characterization, CCED develops computational models to 
predict external exposure and internal doses for large 
numbers of chemicals based on minimal data.
CCED strives to reduce the time to conduct toxicity and 
exposure assessments from years to months by 
developing:
• Chemoinformatic tools and knowledgebases
• Rapid analytical methods for identifying environmental 

chemicals in environmental and biological samples
• Predictive models of both exposure and dose for 

environmental chemicals
• Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion 

approaches for environmental chemicals and model 
parameterization

Examples of Research in CCED:
• ExpoCast
• HTTK R Package
• Non-Targeted Analysis Collaborative Trial (ENTACT)
• CompTox Chemicals Dashboard
• Chemical and Products Database (CPDat)
• DSSTox
• Toxicity Estimation Software Tool
• Adverse Outcome Pathway

Predicting screening-level population exposure and intake 
dose rates by strengthening linkages from structure, to 
function, to use scenarios, to dose by combining 
information on:
• Chemical properties 
• Product formulations
• Mechanistic fate and transport processes
• Consumer behavior informatics
• Improved methods for extrapolating across chemicals

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-chemical-characterization-and-exposure-division

Presenter
Presentation Notes
advances in technology have led to the emergence of efficient computational approaches to:collect datasimulate complex processessystematically evaluate models

https://www.epa.gov/aboutepa/about-chemical-characterization-and-exposure-division
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Computational Exposure and 
Toxicokinetics Branch
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  High-throughput Predictions of

Population-Level Chemical Exposures and Intake

Computational Exposure Science: 
Integrating Data Streams and Models

Egeghy et al., EHP, 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
exposure science requires real-world scenario-based methods that integrate information on the physical/chemical properties of a chemical and its function in a formulation, with mechanistic fate and transport processes (outside and within the body), and with social and behavioral sciences that describe consumer product use and activitiesDescribe linkagesTwo distinct realms of information, or “source data,” that are critical for estimating exposure are illustrated in Figure 1. These realms (depicted as large rounded rectangles) represent (1) inherent chemical, physical, and molecular properties and (2) decisions and other behaviors that govern product use. The individual components are arranged to visually indicate whether the data streams characterizing each component are mainly in the domain of “inherent chemical properties” or “human decisions and behavior” (beyond traditional exposure factors). As examples, media concentrations can be predicted using a mechanistic fugacity-based model and a chemical release factor, both of which can be parameterized using the inherent properties of the chemical. Product purchase and use, however, are the result of complex individual-level decisions that drive overall consumer behaviors in a stochastic fashion. The position of the “exposure” component reflects that the process is dependent as much on inherent properties as it is on complex social, psychological, and economic drivers.Expands on paradigm modifications proposed in NRC Exposure Science in the 21st Century report. Specifically, it expands the “upstream” factors of exposure to formulation science (i.e., functional role, product formulation) and to behavior informatics (i.e., product purchase, product use) and identifies the types of data streams required to parameterize each component. This addition of upstream processes provides a natural mechanism by which components of chemical lifecycle (i.e., manufacturing, use, disposal) ultimately can be better linked with human behavior.
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Chemical molecular structures and 
chemical function

Chemical end-use including presence 
in consumer products

Chemicals measured in residential 
media

Population patterns of consumer 
product purchasing

Patterns of consumer product 
use

Properties of homes and indoor 
environments

Human activity patterns and 
exposure factors

Human physiology and 
pharmacokinetic properties of 
chemicals

Datasets

Computational Exposure Science: 
Integrating Data Streams and Models
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Models predicting 
chemical function from 
chemical properties or 
structures

Models describing fate 
and transport of 
chemicals within a 
residence

Probabilistic human 
exposure models

Dosimetry/ 
pharmacokinetic models

Models 

Computational Exposure Science: 
Integrating Data Streams and Models
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CPCat

CPCPdb
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Lists
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Measured
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Chemical 
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Products

Quantitative
Identification of 
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 ~60,000 chemicals

 ~16,000 products

 ~300 consumer product 
categories

The Chemicals and Products Database
(CPDat)

Dionisio et al., Sci Data, 2018
Isaacs et al., JESEE, 2018
Phillips et al., Green Chem, 2017
Phillips et al., ES&T, 2018

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Broad categorization of chemical useComprehensive hierarchical categorization of chemical usage by consumer product typeFunctional use of chemicalsQuantitative chemical composition for consumer productsThe CPCat database currently includes almost 44,000 unique chemicals which are classified into at least one category of use. The sources used in developing CPCat are listed here; it is the intent to expand CPCat as more data sources with associated chemical categorization schemes become available. Each source came with it’s own scheme for categorizing chemicals by their use – these source categories provided by the original data source were mapped to a common set of CPCat terms, which allowed the aggregated 2,687 original chemical use categories provided by the source to be condensed down to 385 unique CPCat terms, which are common across all sources.2,687 original source categories385 unique CPCat terms, excluding drug terms838 unique CPCat cassettes, excluding drug cassettes (1,307 cassettes total)Each of the data sources that went into building the CPCat database came with their own hierarchy of chemical categorization, that is, how they classified the connection between chemicals and their usage. These chemical use categories fall into five different classes.Use associated categories – when the chemical has a defined use that is not directly tied to its molecular function (e.g., chemical used in lipstick)Functional use categories – when the use of a chemical is directly tied to the chemical’s properties (e.g., a solvent)Product use categories – categories that are defined by the class of product the chemical is found in (e.g., chemicals used in bathtub toys)Therapeutic use categories – categories of pharmaceuticals, defined by the type of disease being treated (e.g., antibiotics)Industrial sector use categories – which are categories defined by the type of industry where the chemical is used (e.g., mining)CPCPdb – MSDS-based composition information for consumer product formulationsIncludes range of reported weight fractionThere are a wide variety of public monitoring data available from existing government programs, historical efforts, public data repositories, and peer-reviewed literature databases. However, these data are difficult to access and analyse in a coordinated manner. Here, data from 21 individual public monitoring data sources were extracted, curated for chemical and medium, and harmonized into a sustainable machine-readable data format for support of exposure assessments.
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PDF  text

Data extraction

Multiple data 
streams

Data loading

Data harmonization 
(common terminology & 
units)

Assignment to common 
organizational schema

Data curation

Inputs for modeling
Populate CompTox
Chemicals Dashboard

Data analysis

• Factotum- web interface for exposure data curation
• ChemExpoDb – integrated family of databases to hold exposure data (use, 

monitoring data, product information, toxicokinetic data)
• Internal (and eventually external) webservices are being built to provide data 

in a machine-readable form to the CompTox Chemicals Dashboard and 
stakeholders

ChemExpoDB/Factotum

Web services

ChemExpoDb

Factotum

Courtesy of K. Dionisio
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Refining and Improving
Product Use Data

– Developed partnership with retailers and national marketing 
research companies to obtain geographically-specific data on 
purchasing habits (use surrogate), including household-level 
purchasing frequency data 

– Refinement of consumer product categories
– Identifying and incorporating other available sources of consumer 

product use data 
• National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences’ Sister Study 
• Small-scale studies

– Still exploring use of innovative web-based infoveillance methods

Courtesy of T. Buckley

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We also need better info on activity patterns related to product usageOnly available consumer product usage surveys are old, so we are partnering to develop new data…Infoveillance
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Consumer Product Purchasing 
Datasets

 Research Question: What chemical-
containing products are U.S. households 
purchasing and in what amounts and how 
often?

 Methods
• Collaboration with the Nielsen 

HomeScan Panel

 Resulting Data and Ongoing Analyses

• Longitudinal data for 2012 for 60,000 U.S. households
• >4 million individual purchases of 200 product types
• Understanding unique patterns of product purchases: demographic or geographic 

patterns of high consumer product use or co-occurrence patterns of products
• Merging databases of consumer product ingredients with product purchase: 

ultimately identifying chemical co-occurrence patterns and potential cumulative 
exposures

Insecticide- Ant Killer (Liquid)

Courtesy of K. Isaacs
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Market Basket Analysis of 
Product Purchase Data

• Figure displays purchase prevalence 
ranking of product categories in Nielsen

• Colors illustrates the deviation of the 
category rank for specific demographic 
groups from global ranks

• Able to look at demographic differences
– Example: Families with kids under 6 years

• Upshift in Baby Needs (+7) and Paper 
Products (+6)

• Downshift in rodenticides (-4)
• Purchase data combination with information 

on chemicals in consumer products may be 
used in high-throughput exposure modeling 
to screen for populations at potential risk

Courtesy of R. Tornero-Velez

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Association Rule Mining and Frequent Itemset Miningco-use of products as a surrogate of co-exposure This product purchase data in combination with information on chemicals in consumer products may be used in high-throughput exposure modeling to screen for populations at potential riskTalking Point (maybe start with this):   Note the uptick in Baby Needs (+7) and Paper Products (+6) for families with kids under 6.    (you can say also that when we look at insecticides that rodenticide (rodent killer) category is downshifted (-4) for families with kids under 6.NIELSENU.S. EPA with consumer product purchase (CPP) data on household cleaning products and other products, resulting from Nielsen’s Consumer Panel Services, consisting of 4.6 million sales transactions for 60,476 homes for the 2012 calendar year.  Individuals used a hand-held scanner to record the bar code (i.e., the Universal Product code or UPC) on every product intended for home use that was purchased over a year by members of the household.  Figure Figure 1 ranks all categories in their purchase prevalence, in purchase-months which corresponds to a month where the household purchased at least one item from that product category.  Items in the Detergents category ranked highest amongst the product categories, with a support of 0.426 (308,900 purchases of 725,712 possible household purchase-months, meaning on average, 5.1 months of the year involved at least one purchase of an item in the detergent product category). The personal care categories Hair Care, Skin Care Preps, and Cosmetics investigated here ranked 3rd, 9th and 13th, respectively, and the household care categories Laundry Supplies and Household Cleaners which ranked 5th and 6th respectively.Figure 1 also illustrates the deviation of the category support rank for the demographic from the global support ranks. Ranks for individual categories by demographics tended to be consistent with global ranks, with some exceptions.  For the Black/African American demographic, a downward rank in Hair Care (-6) was accompanied by an upward rank in Ethnic Hair and Beauty Aids (+10).  This finding led to the decision to merge Ethnic Hair and Beauty Aids with Hair Care in subsequent co-occurrence analysis.  The Skin Care Preps maintained a stable rank of 9th for all demographics (+/- 1), except for Asians (+4).  Similarly, the Cosmetics group maintained a stable rank of 13th for all demographics (+/- 1), except for Asians (+4) and those with post college education (+2).  
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Investigate Product Purchase 
Data for Co-occurring EDCs

• Top 20 chemical sets occur in ~500 
or more household-months

• Cooccurrence example:
• 2-hydroxy-4-

methoxybenzophenone
• used in sunscreens, 

widespread in things like 
plastics and toys

• FD&C blue no. 1
• used in children’s medications, 

cosmetics
• Higher preference:  households 

with children; woman of 
childbearing age

• Lower preference:  African 
American households

Courtesy of K. Isaacs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
-Another interesting case involves these sets (13,18), which exhibit higher ranking in hhlds with children but specifically lower in African American hhlds.  Both sets contain this chemical 2-hydroxy-4 (which is used in sunscreen and things like plastics and toys) and the colorant fd&c blue no. 1 (which is used for things like processed foods and children’s medications).-So the EDC case study provides a couple of interesting chemical combinations in terms of demographic disparity and knowing how the two chemicals act in terms of their specific biological activity.
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Colorants

Crosslinkers

Catalysts

Phillips et al., Green Chem., 2017

Chemicals that have 
no reported use

Suite of QSUR Models Predicted Uses for Chemicals

16

Quantitative Structure-Use 
Relationships (QSURs)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As QSARs are used to extrapolate physicochemical and pharmacokinetic properties across chemicals, similar models are being developed to determine relationships of both physchem properties and structural descriptors (Toxprint) with and chemical functional role in products and to probabilistically predict weight fractions by functional role in consumer products for large lists of chemicals.  [Note this complements earlier work that uses list order to predict weight fractions]Functional use database: Information on > 200 functional uses for ~20,000 chemicals in personal care products, paints, plastic products, and adhesives
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Exposure Estimate Parameterization
Isaacs et al., Tox. Rep., 2016

Isaacs et al., Env. Sci. & Tech., 2014

Alternatives Screening

Functional Substitutes

Candidate Alternatives

Threshold 
Bioactivity

Phillips et al., Green Chem., 2017

Suspect Screening Identification
Phillips et al., Environ. Sci. & Tech., 2018

Applications of QSURs

Courtesy of K. Phillips

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Such analyses may eventually aid in identification of the underlying inherent chemical properties (molecule features) that confer the desired properties. As such, these computational exposure modeling methods can be repurposed to design safer ingredients or identify safer, readily available alternatives.The original idea behind the functional use models was similar to Kristin’s 2016 paper where she developed models that predicted a weight fraction based on the type of product and the functional use of a chemical in that product. With models like these, if there was no weight fraction information, but we had information about the product type we could then use my models to predict the use and Kristin’s model to predict the weight fraction, and use that to estimate the exposure. This all was well before CPDat all the MSDS work that went into it or Kristin and Paul’s paper on using the rank-ordered ingredient lists of products to predict a weight fraction, but this same sort of framework could still be useful for industrial chemicals or durable household  articles where data is not as readily available as for consumer product formulationsIncorporating Sector of Use in QSURs:  Predict functional use with models; Use chemical similarity to identify likely industrial/commercial sectors of use
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SHEDS-High Throughput:
Merging Multiple Data Streams

– Reduced version of SHEDS-Multimedia; 
stochastic methods

– Available as R package
– Inputs

• Use information and scenario mapping
• Fugacity modeling methods used to 

determine air and surface concentrations 
for near-field indirect scenarios

– Outputs: Exposures for key cohort  groups, by 
pathway(mg/kg/day)

– Updated to handle articles and dietary 
exposures

– Recently underwent external peer review
– Active collaboration with industry and academic 

partners on dietary and consumer chemicals

Output
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• Census
• Human Activity
• Ambient Conc.
• Food Residues
• Recipe/Food Diary

Source: H. Ozkaynak

Courtesy of K. Isaacs
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Updated as more information
becomes available

SHEDS–HT
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Data

Chemical Concentrations 
in Food and Drinking 

Water

Direct 
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Modules
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Distributions of predicted 
exposures and intake doses for 

chemicals by pathway, scenario, 
route, cohort, or consumer 

product category

Chemical-specific list 
of all parameterized 
exposure scenarios/ 

routes

Indirect 
Exposure 
Module

Structured “Scenarios File”

https://github.com/HumanExposure/SHEDSHTRPackage

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Earlier I showed our framework for empirically integrating use informationWe also a mechanistic way: SHEDS-HTSHEDS MM is a probabilistic model -> Reduced the modelStill need concentrations: fugacity module (reduced version of Bennett and Furtaw model)Reduced temporal resolution (daily)Variance decomposition based sensitivity: elimination of minor inputsAdditional exposure scenarios (direct exposures to consumer products; emission from articles)Reduced version of indoor emissions fugacity moduleResult:Low-to-mid tier, appropriate for 1000s of chemicalsRetains population and life-stage informationR-based (freely available)Fast execution (1000 person-days per chemical ~10 seconds)Combined dietary/residential: aggregate predictionsExtendable to additional scenarios

https://github.com/HumanExposure/SHEDSHTRPackage
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Moving Towards 
Higher-Tier Applications

Source-to-Dose
(based on SHEDS-

HT)

Residential 
Characteristics

Population 
Characteristics

Behavior and 
Product Use

Product 
Composition

(CPDat)

Chemistry
Dashboard

Courtesy of K. Isaacs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration with California Department of Toxic Substances Control for their Safer Products ProgramMain goals: Quantifying sources of exposure via consumer product use, ambient exposure, and food and water consumptionAssessing influence of regulatory scenarios on exposure
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Understanding & Predicting Chemical 
Occurrence in Environmental Media

• Large database of multimedia 
monitoring information (~200 
million records) obtained from 21 
public databases

• Harmonized to chemical identifier 
(DTXSID) and 32 unique media

• Will allow for more efficient and 
rapid identification of available 
monitoring data for chemicals of 
interest

• Will form basis for machine-
learning models of occurrence in 
media for use in non-targeted 
workflows and screening-level 
assessments

Medium Unique Chemicals
ambient air 581
breast milk 93
drinking water 404
food product 201
groundwater 1178
landfill leachate 262
human (other tissues or fluids) 169
human blood (whole/serum/plasma) 354
indoor air 111
indoor dust 194
livestock/meat 104
personal air 32
product 131
raw agricultural commodity 10
other-ecological 92
other-environmental 32
precipitation 337
raw agricultural commodity 108
sediment 1112
skin wipes 43
sludge 144
soil 151
surface water 2484
unknown 767
urine 401
vegetation 104
wastewater (influent, effluent) 1788
wildlife (aquatic invertebrate) 536
wildlife (aquatic vertebrates/mammals) 207
wildlife (birds) 170
wildlife (fish) 726
wildlife (terrestrial invertebrates/worms) 67
wildlife (terrestrial vertebrates) 184Courtesy of K. Isaacs
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In vitro toxicokinetic data

... .
.. . .. ..1 2

httk
Administrator Wheeler (September, 2019): 
“I am directing leadership and staff in the 
Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution 
Prevention and the Office of Research and 
Development to prioritize 
…the reduction of animal testing while 
ensuring protection of human health and the 
environment.”
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High Throughput Toxicokinetics (HTTK)

Courtesy of J. Wambaugh

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Toxicokinetics (TK) provides a bridge between toxicity and exposure assessment by predicting tissue concentrations due to exposure, however traditional TK methods are resource intensive. Relatively high throughput TK (HTTK) methods have been used by the pharmaceutical industry to determine range of efficacious doses and to prospectively evaluate success of planned clinical trials. A key application of HTTK has been “reverse dosimetry” (also called Reverse TK or RTK). RTK can approximately convert in vitro HTS results to daily doses needed to produce similar levels in a human for comparison to exposure data. A new EPA open source R package (“httk”) is freely available on CRAN allows RTK and other statistical analyses. HTTK allows dosimetric adjustment of high-throughput screening (HTS) data across thousands of chemicals. New, chemical-specific in vitro experiments have been conducted by Cyprotex, using a revised protocol for measuring protein binding. Comparison between high throughput toxicokinetics (HTTK) predicted concentrations and in vivo data is a valuable approach for evaluation and establishing confidence. Recent analyses indicate that some properties (e.g. average and maximum concentration) can be predicted with confidence.
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Cohen Hubal et al., JESEE, 2019

 Chemical-specific TK model allows comparison of predictions 
to in vivo data
 Can estimate bias and uncertainty
 Can extrapolate to other situations (dose, route, 

physiology) where you don’t have data

 As most chemicals lack chemical-specific data, we need a
generic TK model
 Expect larger uncertainty, but also greater confidence in 

model implementation 
 Can estimate bias and uncertainty, and try to correlate with 

chemical-specific properties
 Can use model to extrapolate to other situations (chemicals 

without in vivo data)

 Constructing an in vivo blood/plasma/tissue concentration vs. 
time (CvT) database to evaluate high throughput PBTK models 
for chemical prioritization and regulatory decision making

z
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Building Confidence in TK Models
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Summary

• Exposure science has a new setting in the Office of Research & 
Development
– No longer isolated, now better integrated with toxicity testing
– Follows the evolution of chemical evaluation

• The Center for Computational Toxicology and Exposure 
– Exploits advances in technology 
– Aims to be able to rapidly evaluate thousands of chemicals
– Provides contextualization of high-throughput toxicology
– Is problem-driven and solution-focused

• Broad applications beyond the Agency
– Partnerships with Minnesota Dept. of Health and California Dept of 

Toxic Substances Control as examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good - remember to spell out acronyms; Your title is foxused on modeling but I think the broader topic is a better use of this opportunity.In all exposure-relevant domains, high-throughput NAMs have substantially increased the number of chemicals for which data are available and improved coverage of chemical inventories.Methods for estimating chemical releases (quantitative estimates of emission into different environmental compartments) are needed; predictions for releases can reduce uncertainty in HT exposure models that currently rely on production volume as surrogates for emission rates.Methods should be developed for addressing mixtures or UVCBs. Approaches are needed for identifying representative compositions or structures for multicomponent substances, and for making use of this information in in silico modeling (i.e., QSAR) frameworks.
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Occupational Exposure Models 
for Exposure-based Prioritization

• Need to parameterize for 1000s of 
substances lacking data

• Using existing workplace exposure 
data to develop a model that can 
predict air concentration based on 
chemical/physical properties and 
industry type

• Using Bayesian hierarchical logistic 
regression 

– First predict detect/nondetect
– Next predict concentration

• Preliminary results look promising
• Currently predicting NAICS sector/ 

subsectors with functional use models

Probability of Detection in Air

Presenter
Presentation Notes
we know that different substances occur at different workplaces. Our model predictions for the OSHA data accounts for this (uses actual substance + workplace combinations and sampling patterns)MOST likely to detect a substance in air samples at:Furniture & related product manufacturingLeather & allied product manufacturingPersonal and laundry servicesPrinting and related support activitiesChemical manufacturing
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